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Most women in UK who have Islamic wedding
miss out on legal rights

Poll for Channel 4 documentary finds 61% have not had separate civil ceremony to
make marriage legal under British law

Harriet SherwoodHarriet Sherwood  Religion correspondent Religion correspondent 
Monday 20 November 2017 15.15 GMT

Six in 10 women in the UK who have had a traditional Muslim wedding ceremony
are not in legally recognised marriages, depriving them of rights and protection,
according to a survey.

It found that nearly all married Muslim women have had a nikah, a religious
marriage ceremony, but 61% had not gone through a separate civil ceremony
which would make the marriage legal under UK law.

If the marriage breaks down, women who have only had a nikah are unable to go
to the family court to seek a division of assets, such as the family home and
spouse’s pension.

The survey was carried out for a Channel 4 documentary, The Truth About Muslim
Marriage, to be broadcast on Tuesday. Female Muslim researchers questioned 923
women in 14 cities in Britain.

They found that more than three-quarters of respondents wanted their marriage
to be legally recognised under British law.

One of the consequences of Nikah marriages is the ease with which husbands can
enact the “triple talaq”, or instant divorce, even by phone or social media.

Rukshana Noor, an IT consultant, was unable to access the family court when her
nikah-only marriage broke down, she told the programme. Judges in the family
court take as their starting point a 50-50 division of assets.

Instead, Noor had to go to a civil court to prove her financial contribution to the
purchase of the family’s home, a process that took five years and cost her more
than £100,000.
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A lawyer specialising in Islamic family law said the proportion of young Muslims
opting for non-legal marriages has increased.

Aina Khan, a specialist in Islamic law, launched a campaign, Register Our
Marriage, five years ago to make it compulsory for all marriages to be registered.
According to the campaign, more than 100,000 people in the UK do not have
legally recognised marriages, and more than 90% of mosques are not registering
religious marriages under civil law.

Khan told the Guardian: “My experience of 25 years as a lawyer specialising in
Islamic marriage and divorce is that this is not only a major problem but a growing
problem. My anecdotal evidence suggests that in the last five years, the proportion
of people under 40 having nikah-only marriages is as high as 80%.”

These were easier to terminate than legally registered marriages, she said, adding:
“[And] here has been a dramatic lessening of the stigma of divorce. So marriage
has become easy and divorce has become easy. It’s a disturbing trend in the
young.”

Khan said she wanted the law on marriage to apply to everyone equally. “All faiths
must be governed by the rule of law. We shouldn’t have to opt in to a system; the
default position should be that all marriages must be registered.”

Bana Gora of the Bradford-based Muslim Women’s Council said the MWC received
daily calls from women inquiring about their marriage rights. “Almost half of these
calls are from women in unregistered marriages,” she said. “Bradford is projected
to have the largest Muslim population in the country by 2030, a community which
will be vulnerable to the downfalls of unregistered marriages, so it’s incredibly
important for men and women in our community to know their rights.”

In Scotland and Northern Ireland, weddings do not have to take place in a
registered venue, but an authorised celebrant – including imams – can conduct
legal weddings anywhere.

The Channel 4 survey also found that just over one in 10 Muslim marriages in the
UK were polygamous, and a third of women in such marriages had not agreed to it.
Almost nine out of 10 respondents overall said they did want to be in a
polygamous marriage.

Anna Hall, who directed the documentary, said the research into British Muslim
women’s attitudes had “produced some really interesting and valuable new
insights to help inform debate” on whether Britain’s marriage laws needed
updating to reflect the country as it was today.

There are more than 3 million Muslims in the UK, approximately 5% of the total
population.
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Dr Suhaib Hasan, Maulana Abu Sayeed and Mufti Barabatullah of the Sharia Council of
Britain preside over marital cases at their east London headquarters AFP/Getty
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No one talks about the fact that in
Sharia courts, British Muslim women
have fewer rights than women in
Islamic countries
Many Muslims on my social media are complaining about a
new documentary called 'The Truth About Muslim Marriage'
airing this week, but the truth is that things do need to change

Channel 4 has commissioned a documentary titled “The Truth About Muslim
Marriage”, to be shown this Tuesday. It examines whether Britain’s centuries-
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old marriage laws need to be updated to reflect and better serve today’s
multifaith society. 

The sighs and groans have already begun from Muslims about this on my
social media. “Not another documentary ‘othering’ Muslims,” have been the
cries.

I do not share this complaint. I have heard enough tales of women wronged
and almost destroyed in the cases of separation and divorce to know that this
is a subject that needs to be shouted about from the rooftops in order to obtain
a change in the law. One which will give British Muslim women the right to a
civil divorce and a share of matrimonial finances

.

Take the case of a friend of a friend who tried to separate from her husband.
Actually, she was already separated. She paid her own rent, utility bills and
living costs, as well as solely providing for her three children who were all
under the age of 10. Her peace of mind and happiness were all on hold as she
tried to obtain a divorce through the Sharia Council because her husband
refused to grant her one.

For a Muslim man, it is simple. He merely has to say “I divorce you” (talaq)
three times over a period of separation and the divorce is legitimate. A Muslim
woman cannot say the words. She has to go to an Islamic judge in a Muslim
country, or a Sharia council in non-Muslim countries, to seek a judicial decree
on specific grounds to be free. If she does not have any grounds for a divorce,
she has to waive her “Mehr” – a compulsory financial gift by her husband.
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Vlogger tackles misunderstandings surrounding dating as a Muslim woman

I remember my friend’s friend at social events 10 years ago when she was
dating her husband-to-be. She was so happy. He was so charming. He was the
type of man who insisted on paying for all her friends at the table if they were
single or unaccompanied by a husband. We all thought he was a gentleman
and she revelled in the knowledge that he was all hers.

They tied the knot with an Islamic ceremony, the Nikah, and didn’t bother
with a civil one. They were happy until the pressures of married life and
children brought a whole different reality to their lives.

He cheated – several times. She forgave and tried to adjust her life, her views,
and her tolerance levels over and over again. It went on for a while until
something changed. She became more spiritual and, in doing so, reached the
conclusion that she did not have to tolerate his behaviour. Her faith taught her
that she was an equal human being who was worthy of respect.

He did his best to twist her newfound spiritual learning to suit his
needs: “God rewards wives for their patience and obedience in the hereafter.”

She was having none of it. Something had stirred in her. She had rediscovered
her self-esteem, despite his best efforts to thrash it into tiny pieces over the
years.

Her answer was simple: “I want to be happy in this life.”

He took her rejection of him in his stride and remarried after the separation.
Not a civil ceremony, mind, but an Islamic one. He was clever enough not to
want a paper trail following him under the country’s laws.

Due to his refusal to grant her an Islamic divorce, she was left hanging in
limbo while he was free to build a new relationship with another woman and
have more children.

Most people wondered why my friend’s friend refused to do the same. Why
did she need a religious person or certificate to tell her that her marriage was
over? Surely his lack of financial contributions to their children and her
household proved that he has ended his relationship with her.
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Despite struggling to obtain her divorce, my friend’s friend persisted, for in
her mind she was a Muslim woman who had entered into a religious marriage
contract with this man. It was the Nikah and in the eyes of her faith and her
community she was married to him. In order to be free from him, she needed
to be granted that divorce.

The civil law courts under which she should have been protected could not
grant it because she had been naïve, foolish, ignorant, or bullied out of her
rights, depending on your perspective. Not undergoing a civil ceremony had
been one of the biggest mistakes of her life. She had given up her own rights
willingly. She fully understood how she had allowed herself to become a
victim, but she still wanted a religious end to her religious wedding.

Legally this meant nothing, but spiritually and culturally she believed she
would be committing a sin if she married another man without obtaining a
divorce first.

It is this belief and the lack of protection for these women under the country’s
law that has led to Sharia councils springing up in the UK. According to the
thinktank Civitas, there are about 85 in existence. Some are informal
gatherings of “authoritative figures”; others are formal setups attached to
mosques.

For my friend’s friend, the pursuit of the divorce was soul-destroying. It was a
longer process than she would have liked. He threw a spanner in the works by
disputing the custody of the children, then claimed that perhaps they would be
better off with their mother, but refused to commit to maintenance if he
couldn’t have them full-time. The man mocked her, and despite the rage of her
family and friends, there was nothing anyone could do.

 UK news in pictures
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My friend’s friend was finally granted her decree by the Sharia council earlier
this year. The procedure dragged on and cost her money and nonstop stress.
Yet it was a path she insisted on because of her faith. She wanted to break the
religious contract with the father of her children, allowing herself to be free to
marry again if she wished.

So how do we compromise? How do we make the law better and offer
protection to women of faith?

Aina Khan, Head of the Islamic Department at the law firm Duncan Lewis and
a campaigner for better protection for women, believes she has the answer.
She launched her campaign “Register Our Marriage” in 2014 to lobby for a
change in the law, and to spread awareness of lack of rights.

“The Marriage Act 1949 must be updated to require all faiths to register their
marriages. This would mean Muslims must register religious ceremonies
under civil law, just like they do in every Muslim country,” she says.

“This change in our law will give British Muslim women the right to a civil
divorce and a share of matrimonial finances. This civil divorce can be simply
mirrored by an Islamic divorce from a Sharia Council within a few weeks and
at low cost. This is already being done by my Islamic Department, which does
not charge a client for an Islamic divorce if they have already obtained a civil
one, and the fee of the Sharia Council is £100.

“In contrast, if there has not been a civil marriage, the fee of the Sharia
Council is £300-£400 because of the extra work needed to investigate the
divorce application. Plus I am increasingly hearing complaints of one year-
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plus delays and misogyny, which causes deep distress to women who are
already suffering.”

But what about the backlog of women who have not entered civil ceremonies
and still need an Islamic divorce – what of them?

Khan has her proposals ready: “If there has been no civil ceremony and the
wife does apply to a Sharia Council, the divorce should become a paper
process as in English law and there should be no requirement to attend before
a panel of scholars and discuss private matters, unless the divorce is defended.

“There must be a central governing body to ensure best practice, including a
standardised application form, fee, divorce certificate and timescales, so the
service is the same across the UK.”

Aina Khan’s proposals hold weight. It’s not often we can say that British
Muslim women’s rights should match those of the women in Muslim
countries.
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Muslim brides are being left debt-
stricken and HOMELESS after being
abandoned by their husbands –
because their Sharia ceremonies are
not recognised under UK law

Muslim women are finding out that they were never married to their husbands
The wedding ceremony involves customs that many believes officiates it
Rukhsana Noor and Habiba Jaan both lost their homes because of this
The women didn't get civil marriages so had no marital rights 
New campaign seeks to change law so Muslim marriages have to be registered

By MOLLY ROSE PIKE FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 09:04 GMT, 20 November 2017 | UPDATED: 13:59 GMT, 20 November 2017

Getting married should be one of the happiest times in a woman's life, but for
some Muslim brides the fairytale can suddenly come to a shocking end.

Rukhsana Noor and Habiba Jaan both found themselves homeless and hundreds of
thousands of pounds in debt after learning that their Sharia marriages were not
recognised under UK law.

Both women's stories are told in a new Channel 4 documentary, The Truth About
Muslim Marriage, which exposes the plight of women who discover they have no
legal rights after their 'marriage' falls apart.  

Habiba, a mother of four, found out that she was never legally married to her
husband because they'd never registered the marriage. When she begged him for
a civil ceremony she discovered that he was actually legally married to someone
else.

She had taken out a loan to lend him money and when she couldn't force him to
repay it, her home was repossessed and she suffered a mental breakdown.

Rukhsana wasn't allowed to take her husband to a family court to divide their
assets and had to spend £100,000 taking him to civil court because they too were
never legally married.

She called the situation 'heartbreaking', and felt stupid for not knowing she'd never
had an official marriage. 

In a Muslim marriage ceremony the couple are kept in separate rooms while they
sign a marriage contract. Many believe this contract to be legally binding, but it is
not actually recognised under UK law. 

Campaigners are currently trying to change the law so that all Muslim weddings
have to be registered. According to the latest statistics, 80 per cent of Muslim
marriages are not considered legal. 
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Habiba Jaan discovered that her husband refused to have a civil wedding because he was
legally married to someone else

Habiba's story 

Habiba, who appears in The Truth About Muslim Marriage, had four children with
her husband before learning they had never legally been husband and wife.

She pleaded with her husband to get a civil ceremony but he always resisted, and
she began hearing rumours that he had another wife.
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While polygamous marriages are accepted by Islam, many Muslims do not choose
them and Habiba was horrified to discover that the reason her husband didn't want
to marry her was because he did in fact have a legal wife.

She decided to leave him but it was difficult as she had borrowed money from him
and was forced to pay it back herself, unable to take him to family court.

Habiba had to sell off her assets to repay the debts and ended up losing her home
with children to support.

She said: 'I was actually homeless, my house was repossessed. I had a mental
breakdown and it was a very difficult time. I was left at a stage where I didn't even
have 10p to buy milk for my son.'   

The campaign to change the law 
The Register Our Marriage campaign has been funded by family lawyer Aina Khan
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The Muslim marriage survey 

The Register Our Marriage campaign has been funded by family lawyer Aina Khan
with the aim to change The Marriage Act of 1949.

The law states that only Anglican, Jewish and Quaker marriages have to be
registered, which the campaign is trying to revert.

90% of Mosques in England don't register Muslim marriages under civil law, and
80% of young Muslim marriages are not registered.

Most Muslim marriage ceremonies take places in the couple's homes or function
rooms in hotels, where there will be no registrar to sign legal documents
registering the marriage. 

This means that, should they break up, they do not have the same rights as other
married couples in the UK.

In most Muslim countries, there are sanctions for a celebrant who carries out a
Muslim marriage without registering it

Rukhsana Noor didn't realise she wasn't legally married and spent £100,000 trying to get
their shared house because they weren't entitled to use the family court

Rukhsana's story
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The Muslim marriage survey 
Channel 4 surveyed 900 Muslim
women who were married in the UK.
The broadcaster asked about their
married life and whether they had
been legally married.

60 per cent didn't have a civil
marriage ceremony

Over a quarter didn't know their
marriage wasn't legal

Two thirds of them did know, but
two thirds of that group didn't want
a civil ceremony

Less than a third got married in a
Mosque

89 per cent wanted to be in
monogamous marriages

80 per cent of young Muslim
marriages have not been registered

90 per cent of Mosques do not
register marriages

Rukhsana's story

Rukhsana had a comfortable life as an
IT consultant before she realised the
truth about her marriage.

She began feeling unhappy in the
relationship and eventually decided to
leave and sought a divorce, until she
realised there couldn't be a divorce -
because there was never a marriage.

She believed the marriage contract she
signed on her wedding day was
binding, and didn't have a civil
ceremony.

Rukhsana said: 'There would only be an
Islamic divorce because we were not
legally married, so we're seen as
cohabitees. It's not a divorce
settlement, you're fighting for your
share of the property.

'That's when I had a wake up call. Silly
me, went to university, [had] been
brought up in the UK, and I believed it.' 

Rukhsana had to go to a civil court to prove she had made financial contributions
to the home they'd bought together, which was worth almost £400,000. Had the
couple been legally married they could have gone to a family court, where a judge
would have attempt to divided their assets in a 50/50 split.

She has spent five years and £100,000 fighting for her home, which is now derelict
because they didn't get the chance to move in.

'It's heartbreaking. It really is heartbreaking,' Rukshana said. 
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Myriam François also had a marriage that she discovered wasn't legal. She presents The
Truth About Muslim Marriage that researches the problem

The documentary found that 60 per cent of Muslim women didn't have a civil marriage
ceremony

Women like Rukhsana and Habiba appear in a new documentary presented
by Myriam François, who also had a ceremonial marriage.

The film surveyed 900 Muslim women on their marriages and found that a quarter
of them didn't know their marriages weren't legal.

Family lawyer Aina Khan has started the Register Our Marriage campaign which is
asking the government to amend the Marriage Act to include Muslim weddings.

She said: 'I regard it as heartbreaking to hear that these stories are not only
happening under our noses but growing as we do nothing. We've been caught
sleep walking into a disaster and nobody has done anything about it. 

'The government is aware there is a problem but they've asked for data, there is no
data. I'm hoping very much that when we are able to show the government our
statistics people will have sympathy.'

The Truth About Muslim Marriage airs on Tuesday at 10pm on Channel 4.  
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accusations by three
women that he sexually
assaulted them

'Appreciate what
you've got': Linkin Park
honors late lead singer
Chester Bennington as
they win AMA for
Favorite Alternative
Rock Artist

What a Foxx! Jamie
shows off his dad
moves as he jams along
to Diana Ross...
watched by his giggling
daughter Corinne at the
American Music Awards

Peep show! Bebe
Rexha leaves little to the
imagination in semi-
sheer strapless dress at
the American Music
Awards in Los Angeles

Diana Ross, 73,
honored by Taylor Swift
and the Obamas as she
brings all her kids (and
breakdancing grandson,
8) to accept Lifetime
Achievement tribute

She's got some front!
Heidi Klum flashes
cleavage in plunging
pink frock on the red
carpet at the American
Music Awards
In impressive form

'They didn't tell me I
was gonna get 7!': No-
show Bruno Mars leads
the winners at American
Music Awards...as Keith
Urban trails behind with
three gongs

'It's a nasty divorce
tactic': Stephen
Belafonte claims Mel B
has 'snatched'
stepdaughter Angel
away from him and is
launching court appeal


